
QX SERIESTM 40V  
CORDLESS TORQUE MULTIPLIER - BUILT FOR TRUCKING



TOOL DESIGN

Premium Norbar® 
Gearbox

CONNECTED 
Fully integrated with the 

 INSIGHTqcx™ Controller  
and INSIGHT™ Connect 
 app for automatic data  

capture, easy results  
sharing and tool programming.

Custom Reaction Arm 
Optimized for Truck Tires

1" Square Drive with Included 
33mm Socket

Wi-Fi*, Bluetooth,  
and USB Connectivity

Top Handle for Easy Control and Maneuvering of Tool

Programmable Torque up to 
737 ft-lbs (1000 Nm )

Powerful, Efficient 
Brushless Motor

Slim Handle with Comfortable 
Overmolded Grip

Compatible with all Ingersoll Rand® 
IQV40™ Batteries
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BUILT FOR TRUCKING
Ingersoll Rand® QX Series™ 40V Cordless Torque Multiplier
The QX Series™ 40V Cordless Torque Multiplier is built with one vital industry in mind: Heavy trucking and transportation. 
With a custom reaction arm optimized for commercial truck tires, programmable torque up to 737 ft-lbs, and torque recording that 
helps you maintain real-time records of service and proof of performance, the QX Series™ 40V Cordless Torque Multiplier helps 
increase efficiency, safety, and power on the shop floor. Even when the job is tough, our tools are tougher.

QXXD5PT01KPW16

QX SERIESTM 40V CORDLESS TORQUE 

  Model System Drive MAX Torque MAX Torque Speed Weight Weight Length Length 
  Size (ft-lb) (Nm) (RPM) Bare Tool (lbs) Bare Tool (kg) (in) (mm)

40V 1"  737 1,000 15 20 9 16.5 419

QX SERIESTM 40V CORDLESS TORQUE MULTIPLIER

QXXD5PT01KPW16K2                  40V Torque Multipler, BC1161 Charger, 2 BL4013 Battery, 33mm Socket, Retainer

Item No.                                          Kit Details

AVAILABLE IN KITS

Ingersoll Rand (NYSE:IR), driven by an entrepreneurial spirit and ownership mindset, is dedicated to helping make life better for our employees, customers and communities. Customers lean on 
us for our technology-driven excellence in mission-critical flow creation and industrial solutions across 40+ respected brands where our products and services excel in the most complex and harsh 
conditions. Our employees develop customers for life through their daily commitment to expertise, productivity and efficiency.

Learn more at www.ingersollrand.com

POWER 
The brushless motor and  
premium Norbar® gearbox 
provide 737 ft-lbs of torque, 
keeping your tool operating  
at peak performance in the 
toughest applications.

CONNECTIVITY
Maintaining records of service and 
proof of performance has never been 
easier. The torque multiplier records 
real-time torque data that you access 
via the IR INSIGHT™ Connect mobile 
APP whenever you need it.

EFFICIENCY 
Say goodbye to double- and 
triple-checking torque. Traceable 
tightening reduces the need for 
manual torquing and click wrench 
confirmation, getting trucks in and 
out of the shop faster.

COMFORT 
A slim handle with an overmolded 
grip keeps you comfortable during 
tough jobs, while an articulating top 
handle that moves two axes allows 
for mounting and maneuvering in 
almost any configuration.

TOOL FEATURES




